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BABY From Page One 

gloved hands swept back and 
forth in almost mechanical fash
ion across the opened body. 

"She is 16 inches long and 
weighs five pounds," his distinc
tive voice was subdued. 

"The arms are six and-a-half 
inches long. 

"Her eyes are well developed 
with eyelashes fully formed. 

"The gastrointestinal tract is 
well developed also." 

It was the fifth and final au
topsy of the day. But instead of . 
hurrying to finish, Malak 
lingered over the fetus, almost as 
if to search for a way to make her 
whole again. 

"This chifd could have been 
placed for adoption," he thought 
aloud. "She might have become a 
fine, productive person." 

Finally, after examining and 
weighing each vital organ, Malak 
determined the infant died from, 
asphyxiation in the womb due to 
an abortion. 

She drowne9 from in.haling flu
ids afler the embryomc sac was 
punctured. 

Her death, Malak said, was 
acute as reflected by the massive 
congestion in most of her inter
nal organs. "At first," he said, 
"the child jerked and fought des
perately to fill her lungs with ox
ygen. She struggled tremendously 
to save her life. 

"Then, as her lungs filled with 
fluids, the movements slowed 
and she suffocated. It was just 
like the asphyxiation of any 
baby." . 

Shortly afterwards, the fetus 
was expelled naturally from her 
mother. And the baby was called 
a "still birth." 

"Some people might think it child." 
was the murder of a child," said But that law was repealed with 
Malak. "However, this infirnt was the passage of the state's abor-
not considered to be a person in tion laws. 
the legal sense. It does not matter, • In the sterile setting of Malak's 
that she could have survived and domain, it is easy to see how a 
that her heart had been beating medical scientist can detach his 
.br six months. feelings from the thousands of 
"It also does not matter that bodies he examines each year. 

premature infants weighing only However, the pathologist said 
half as much as this little· girl he has never felt closer to any 
have survived in hospital incuba- victim than when he held the tiny 
tors. This baby had not yet taken heart of Infant Doe in his hand 
her first breath. And that's all . for a long moment before begin-
that matters." ning to analyze it scientifically. 

Since last year, Malak said he When the autopsy was over, a 
has autopsied at least 10 well-de- black bag was zipped tightly 
veloped fetuses that were aroundherandshewasplaced in 
aborted in the final weeks before the morgue freezer. 
birth. "They were 10 coming lives She will remain frozen for up to 
that were snuffed out for some- six months while police search 
one else's convenience. Ten lives for the mother. Sources say busy 
for which no one is assigned re- authorities have never looked 
sponsibility. very long or hard for these peo--

"Just for the record," be contin- ple because, legally, there was no 
ued, "I am a Christian but not.a victim in a "still birth." 
Catholic and I'm not advocating The mother could be pro-
anything except common sense. secuted under the state·s abor-

"The question we need to an- tion laws, which make it a felony 
swer for this little child is one of punishable by a $1,000 fine and a 
accountability for her life that year in jail for aborting a child 
was snuffed out. If we are to ac- that is alive and moving inside 
cept free love and sex,.then we thewomb. 
must begin to accept the respon- But Pulaski County's Chief 
sibility that goes with it" Deputy Prosecutor Lloyd Baynes 

The U.S. Supreme Court has said his office has never pro-
determined that a fetus is not secuted anyone under the abor-
considered a person and conse- tion statute.. 
quently no crime can be commit· "Most of these mothers are ter-
ted against a Derson who doesn't rified and destitute," he said. 
exist "They incite sympathy when you 

Up until 1969, when Arkansas' see them and there would be lit-
abortion statutes were enacted, tle to be gained by putting them 
the state did consider it a homi- in prison." 
cide to take the life of an unborn If police are unsuccessful, the 
child that was moving inside the taxpayers will pay to bury Infant 
womb - a so-called "quick Doe sometime next November. · 


